4 Grammar practice - standard
1 Circle the correct relative pronouns.

1 The match that / where I saw last night was really exciting!
2 Jacob, which / who is the captain of the football team, scored
two goals.
3 One sport who / which l'd lave to try is karate.
4 Do you remember the time when / which we lost 8-0?
5 The player who / whose performances I really admire
is Messi.
6 Did you win when / where you played against
Charlie's team?
7 Olivia, which / who beat me in the tennis tournament, has
got through to the final.
8 This is the stadium which / where the World Cup final
was held.

2 Circle the correct sentence in each pair.

1 A The referee who had clearly seen the incident awarded
a penalty.
B The referee, who had clearly seen the incident, awarded
a penalty.
2 A Kabaddi is an unusual sport where is popular in India
and Bangladesh.
B Kabaddi is an unusual sport which is popular in India
and Bangladesh.
3 A The winner is the person who they manage to score the
most points.

B The winner is the person who manages to score the

most points.
4 A l'm a fast runner, which means that l'm good at football.

B l'm a fast runner, that means that l'm good at football.

5 A People whose team has just lost often feel as if they have

personally lost something.
B People who's team they have just lost often feel as if they
have personally lost something.
6 A The day which I lose to you at squash is the day which
1 stop playing!
B The day when I lose to you at squash is the day when
1 stop playing!

7 A I finished the run, which was harder than last year's, in
under two hours.

B I finished the run, that was harder than last year's, in under
two hours.

3 Write 'yes' if the underlined word can be replaced
with that. lf not, write 'no:
1 My friend Cath, who lives in Oporto, absolutely laves

swimming. ____
2 Kabaddi is a sport which is very popular in South Asia.

4 Circle the correct options.

In the triathlon, _, you have to run, cycle and swim.

A which is a test of endurance

B is a test of endurance
2 My dad is a member of a soccer club ·-·
A which they play every weekend
B that plays every weekend
3 You should make sure any racket -· feels comfortable in
your hands.
A you buy

B that you buy it
4 Anyone _ must inform the coach.
A who they are hoping to play in the match on Saturday
B hoping to play in the match on Saturday
5 The person _ was an absolute life-saver!
A whose racket I borrowed
B racket I borrowed
6 He's the guy __
A has won all of his races so far this year
B who has won ali of his races so far this year

5 Complete the sentences with a relative clause
using the word in brackets.

Rugby is popular in France and South Africa. lt was first
played at Rugby School in England. (which)

Rugby,·-------- is popular in France and
South Africa.

2 Wimbledon is a famous tennis tournament. lt was won in 2016
by Scottish player Andy Murray. (which)

Wimbledon, ·-------- was won in 2016 by
Scottish player Andy Murray.
3 A woman was watching me play tennis. She was a well-known
trainer. (who)
The woman ·--------· was a well-known trainer.
4 The match on Saturday is at Heath Park. 1 played my first ever
match at Heath Park. (where)

The match on Saturday is at Heath Park, ·-------5 1 only respect the opinion of one person. That's our
coach. (whose)

The only person·--------· is our coach.
6 1 will never forget one moment. lt is when I scored the
winning goal. (when)

1 will never forget the moment · ------7 Lacrosse is a popular sport at my new school. l've never
played lacrosse befare. (which)

Lacrosse, ·--------, is a popular sport at my
new school.

3 My brother is one of these people who exercise every day.
4 The UK is a place where running is very popular. ____

5 Boxing is a sport which makes you really fit. ____
6 The other team, whose coach used to play professionally, is

doing so well this year. ·---7 The thing which I find most interesting about football is the
strategy. ____
8 Rosie, who is a very talented player, is going to represent our
team in the tournament next week. ____
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